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ABOUT

Madame Tussauds is a wax museum in London and a major 
tourist attraction.

It was founded by wax sculptor Marie Tussaud in 1835. 
Marie Tussaud was taught the art of wax modelling at a very 
young age by Philippe Curtius, a Swiss physician and wax 
modeler for whom her mother worked.

One of the major attractions back in the 19th century was 
the ‘Chamber of Horrors’ including victims of the French 
Revolution and figures of murderers and criminals.

Nowadays, the waxworks of famous and historical figures, 
popular film and television characters as well as the royal 
family and presidents of other countries are displayed at the 
museum.



EXHIBITS

King Kong

• King Kong is a fictional giant monster 
resembling a gorilla who has appeared 
in various media since 1933.

• The Eighth Wonder of the World, a 
phrase commonly used within the films.

• His first appearance was in the 
novelization of the 1933 film “King 
Kong” from RKO Pictures, with the film 
premiering a little over two months 
later. Upon its initial release and 
subsequent re-releases, the film received 
universal acclaim.

By Eleni Holmes



Kim Kardashian

Kimberly Noel Kardashian, known as 
Kim Kardashian is an American media 
personality, socialite, model, and 
businesswoman. 

She was born on 21st October 1980 and 
she is 42 years old. The wax figure of her 
in Madame Tussauds museum in 
London shows Kim dressed in one of her 
favourite gowns. She is in a selfie pose 
and she is keeping a phone. Also, her 
hair is long and wavy.

By Iro Watson



Winston Churchill

Winston Churchill was the Prime Minister of the British 

Empire during the Second World War and during the early 

Cold War. His Presidencies lasted from 1940 to 1945 and 

1951 to 1955. He also was a veteran of the Second Boer War 

and lead the Gallipoli Campaign during the First World War. 

While right-wing nationalism was rising in NaZi Germany, 

Churchill wanted to strengthen the Empire’s military to 

avoid a conflict like the First World War. His first presidency 

was served because Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 

resigned when France fell to the Nazis. 

He was also known as a painter and a historian. He died on 

the 24th of January 1965.

By Yiannis Hawking



Zendaya Maree 
Stoermer Coleman

Zendaya Maree Stoermer Coleman is a 

singer and an actress. 

She was born on September 1, 1996. She 

began working as a model and then, she 

became an actress. She released her first 

song when she was 15. She is now 

playing in the show Euphoria. 

By Anastasia Brown



SPIDERMAN

Spiderman is a superhero who appears in comics
and in films of Marvel. He was created by Stan Lee
and Steve Ditko. His first appearance was in the 
anthology comic book Amazing Fantasy #15 in 
August 1962. 

He has participated in many teams like Avengers, 
Fantastic Four, Secret Defenders, Future
Foundation, Daily Bugle, Heroes for fire, X-Men, 
League of Realms, Mighty Avengers, New
Avengers, S.H.I.E.L.D., and Spider-Army/ Web-
Warriors. His teammates are Black Cat, Silk, Spider-
Woman, and Iron Man. 

His role was played by Tom Holland in “No Way
Home” and by Tobey Maguire in “Spider-Man 2.”

By Stavriana Bond



Adolf Hitler

Adolf Hitler was an Austrian-born German

politician who was the dictator of Germany from

1933 until his death in 1945.

Adolf Hitler was born on 20th April 1889. He was

the fourth of six children.

In August 1934, Hitler was appointed as Minister of 

Economics, and, in the following year, as

Plenipotentiary for War Economy in charge of 

preparing the economy for war. During a military

conference on 22nd April 1944, Hitler asked about

Steiner's offensive. He was told that the attack had

not been launched and that the Soviets had entered

Berlin. Hitler asked everyone to leave the room. He

announced that he would stay in Berlin until the end

and then shot himself.

By Andrew Weasley



Wonder Woman

My favourite waxwork is Wonder Woman, who is a 

superheroine. 

She was created by William Moulton Marston, an 

American writer. Wonder Woman was created 

during World War II and the character was initially 

depicted fighting Axis forces. She first appeared in 

“All-Star Comics” with her first feature in 

“Sensation Comics”. In her homeland, her official 

title is Princess Diana of Themyskira. She has also 

been featured in media from radio to television and 

films. 

By Fotini Weisz



Iron Man

Tony Stark is a genius inventor and the 
owner of the company “Stark Industries”. 
He was kidnapped by a gang in 
Afghanistan. There, he created an armored 
suit in order to escape and save himself. 
Then, he revealed himself as Iron Man.

By Elizabeth Malfoy



Donald Trump

Donald Trump was born on June 14th, 1946, in Queens, New York City. He 

is an American politician and businessman who served as the 45th 

president of the United States from 2017 to 2021. 

He graduated from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. 

Later, he became the owner of his father’s real estate business and named 

it “The Trump Organisation”. He also expanded the company’s operations 

to renovating and building hotels, casinos, skyscrapers, etc. He even hosted 

his own television series called “The Apprentice”. Trump’s political 

positions are described as nationalist, protectionist, and populist. He 

entered the presidential race as a Republican and was elected in a victory 

over nominee Hillary Clinton while losing the popular vote, becoming the 

first U.S president with no prior military or government service. In the 

end, he was ranked as one of the worst presidents in American history.

By Yiannis Sheeran



James Bond

My favorite waxwork in Madame Tussauds museum is 

James Bond. He is a very famous film character who was 

created in 1953 by Ian Fleming. The films he’s been in are 

27 and they are some of the most well-known around the 

world.

He has black hair and black eyes. He's tall and a very risky 

character. He always keeps a gun and he never gives up. He 

uses a lot of strange but very useful for him gadgets. James 

Bond is always the winner and the leader of his team.

At first, he starred in comic books but the comics developed 

into movies.

By Anna Rowling



Robert Pattinson

Robert Douglas Thomas Pattinson was born May 13, 1986, 

in London, England, to Richard Pattinson and Clare 

Pattinson. He grew up in Barnes with his two older sisters. 

Robert discovered his love for music long before acting. He 

became a big cinephile for his love of auteur cinema in his 

early teens. His first screen role was a small part in Vanity 

Fair (2004), but he'd been cut out of the final film. The 

director felt guilty for that, so he got him an audition for a 

“Harry Potter” movie. In 2008, he got the lead role in the 

movie “Twilight’.

By Angela Holland



Dwayne Johnson 

Dwayne Johnson was born on May 2, 1972. The 

“Rock”, as he is called by his ring name, is an 

American actor, businessman, and former 

professional wrestler. Widely regarded as one of 

the greatest professional wrestlers of all time, he 

wrestled for WWE for eight years prior to pursuing 

an acting career. His films have grossed over $3.5 

billion in North America and over $10.5 billion 

worldwide, making him one of the world's highest-

grossing and highest-paid actors.

By Georgia Poppins



Kendall Nicole Jenner

She was born on November 3, 1995. She has 
brown hair and eyes and she is 1.79m tall. She is 
an American model and a social media 
personality. Her parents are Kris and Caitlyn 
Jenner. She has 7 siblings.

By Katerina Potter



Michael Jackson  

Michael Joseph Jackson (August 29, 1958 – June 25, 

2009) was an American singer, songwriter, and dancer. 

Dubbed the "King of Pop", he is regarded as one of the 

most significant people of the 20th century. His 

contributions to music, dance, and fashion, along with 

his publicized personal life, made him a global figure in 

popular culture. Jackson influenced artists across many 

music genres through stage and video performances. He 

popularized complicated dance moves such as the 

‘moonwalk’ and the ‘robot’. He is the most awarded 

individual music artist in history.

By Yiannis Branson



Usain Bolt  

Usain St Leo Bolt ( 21 August 1986 ) is a Jamaican 

former track and field athlete. He holds the world 

record in the 100 meters, 200 meters, and 4 x 100 

meters. In the second race, he holds the world 

record for teenagers. Based on his achievements, 

he is considered the top sprinter of all time, and 

one of the greatest of all sports of modern times. 

By Rebeca Christie



Captain America

Captain America is one of the main characters in 
Marvel and the MCU (Marvel Cinematic 
Universe). He became known to everyone when he 
was acted by the famous actor Chris Evans. 
Captain America was a 24-year-old man that 
didn’t grow like a normal man. So, he went to a 
doctor who gave him a special serum and made 
him Captain America. His first fights as Captain 
America were in World War 2 against some 
villains and his nemesis was the ‘Red Skull’. 

Then, his plane crashed in the Arctic, and woke 
up 70 years later. This is the story of Captain 
America.

By Nikos Paddington


